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Readings for next Sunday 

28th/29th March 2020 

   1st:  Ezekiel 37: 12-14 

   2nd:  Romans 8: 8-11 

   Gospel: John 11: 1-45 

Dear Parishioners, 
Most of you will already be aware of the archbishop's decree regarding updated restrictions 
due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19), which was issued on Thursday afternoon. The full text 
can be found at https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/archbishop/ and we will include the more 
salient indications here in this newsletter.  

 Sunday Masses (Vigils included) have been suspended for the time being, and all the 
faithful are dispensed from the Sunday obligation.  

 Priests are to celebrate Mass for the people (pro populo) in their absence. Everyone is 
encouraged to keep the Lord's Day holy and celebrate it as the domestic church by 
praying together as a household. Our parish will have Eucharistic Adoration - which the 
archbishop is encouraging - at Mary Immaculate from 7.30am until 5pm on Sunday, with 
the proviso that no more than 100 people be present in the church at any one time. If 
people plan a visit prudently, there oughtn't be any likelihood that we would even come 
close to that number.     

 The parish will have to keep operating without the usual collections, so we would 
encourage you to consider making electronic giving your way of contributing to parish 
costs. Details are available p4.  

 The archdiocese will be making various materials available to help people cope 
spiritually under these new conditions. At this time it is especially appropriate to practise 
what is known as a "spiritual communion", please see page 3 for further information.  

 Weekday Masses may continue provided they do not exceed the 100 person limit, and 
allow for the necessary "distancing". For this latter reason we will not hold Masses at    
St Elizabeth's chapel (Thursday night Adoration can continue), but will offer weekday 
Masses at St John Fisher church and Mary Immaculate church. Please see below for 
this week's schedule. We are removing hymns books, response cards, and any other 
materials normally left in pews, and would encourage you take home with you other 
materials you make use of (prayer leaflets, etc.). The confessionals at Mary Immaculate, 
with separate compartments for penitent and confessor, fixed grille and cloth veil, will 
have a light plastic barrier added to the fixed grille. There will be two EF Masses on 
Saturday morning, beginning from tomorrow, in order to spread out the numbers 
attending the 8:15am Mass. 

This will be a distressing time for many, one likely to stretch out for several months. In difficult 
times we are especially called to bear witness to the love of God in Christ, each in our own 
place and according to our own capacities. I would encourage everyone to try their utmost to 
be as patient and understanding with others as possible, given that these restrictions will have 
a deep impact on many people's lives, and that heightened anxiety is going to create occasion 
for frayed tempers. The strength that is given to us through the virtue of faith will help us to 
face with courage the feeling of helplessness which can tend to overwhelm, and reminds us to 
focus even more on Christ the Lord in times of trial. While we must do everything humanly 
possible to us, we know that ultimately we are in the hands of Almighty God, and must entrust 
ourselves to that love out of which Christ gave Himself up for each of us, and triumphed: "In 
the world you will have tribulation, but have courage, I have overcome the world." (Jn 16:33) 

in Christ, Fr Scot Anthony Armstrong 

Saturday 21st March 

8:15am Mass [EF] MI 

9:30am Mass [EF] MI 

Monday 23rd March 

7:00am Mass [OF] MI 

7:00pm Mass [EF] MI 

Tuesday 24th March 

7:00am Mass [EF] MI 

9:00am Mass [OF+] MI 

Wednesday 25th March 

6:30am Mass [OF] SJF 

7:00am Mass [EF] MI 

7:30pm Mass [EF] Sung MI  Annunciation 

 

Thursday 26th March 

7:00am Mass [OF] SJF 

7:00am Mass [EF] MI  

5:45pm Exposition SE  

Friday 27th March 

7:00am   Mass [EF] MI  

9:00am   Mass [OF+] MI 

7:30pm   Stations of the Cross  MI 
Adoration & Confessions following 

Saturday 28th March 
8:15am   Mass [EF]  MI 

9:30am  Mass [EF] MI 

Sunday 29th March 

7:30am-4:45pm  Exposition  MI 

5:00pm Sung Vespers MI 



Parish Diary  / Upcoming Events 

Wednesday 25 March  Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord, 7:30pm Missa cantata, 
    Mary Immaculate church. 

Saturday 28 March  Blessing with the relic of Saint Philip Neri after the 8:15am Mass. 

Monday 30 March  St Vincent de Paul Ekibin Conference Meeting at SJF at 7:00pm.  

Wednesday 1 April      Women's Secular Oratory, 7:30pm Mary Immaculate church. 

Wednesday 8 April      Men's Secular Oratory, 7:30pm Mary Immaculate church. 

From Archbishop Coleridge:                        19th March, 2020 

These are anxious times as we enter new and uncharted territory. The spread of the coronavirus is 
alarming for a generation that has known nothing like it, and it shows how fragile we are. How long it will 
last we do not know, but almost certainly we are in for the long haul. For all of us, this is a challenge at 
many levels. 

In the Archdiocese there is a daily meeting to address the most recent advice from the Government and 
the health authorities and to consider its implications for the Catholic community. As a result, we have 
already taken some decisions to curb the spread of the virus. Now in the light of the latest advice from 
the Government and Catholic Health Australia, the Archdiocese has come to further decisions. Therefore, 

the provisions below will now apply and more are sure to follow: 

 The celebration of Mass on Sundays (including the Saturday vigil) is suspended with immediate effect and until 
further notice, and all the faithful are dispensed from the Sunday obligation. 

 Priests will continue to celebrate Mass (the Mass for the people) on Sundays without a congregation, with people 
able to follow Masses live-streamed from the Cathedral at archbne.org/bzw on Sundays and weekdays. 

 For the time being, weekday Masses may be celebrated as scheduled, with the current restrictions and 
precautions to be observed. 

 The Sacrament of Reconciliation should, in general, be celebrated only by appointment with the priest, with the 
current precautions to be observed. 

 Any Church celebration or event where more than 100 people are expected should be cancelled or postponed. 

 All attending any Church celebration or event should respect the requirements of physical distancing. 

 All ministers of Holy Communion, including the priest, should disinfect their hands before and after distributing. 

 In the Ordinary Form of the Latin Rite, the Body of Christ should be administered only in the hand and the chalice 
should be received by the celebrant alone. 

 The Sign of Peace should be limited to saying “Peace be with you” with a nod or bow; no hand-shaking or hand-
holding should occur here or at the Our Father. 

 Hymn books should not be used. 

 As far as possible, churches should remain open to allow private prayer; the Blessed Sacrament might be 
exposed in the monstrance for this purpose (as long as fewer than 100 are attending and with the usual provisions 
for reverence and security of the Sacrament). 

 Communion to the sick should be taken by priests alone and in general be restricted to Viaticum to the dying, with 
the current restrictions and precautions to be observed. 

 Prayers of intercession for an end to the pandemic and for the safety of all should be included in Masses, in the 
Liturgy of the Hours and in private prayer; houses of consecrated religious are asked to intensify their intercessory 
prayer also. 

 Baptisms, weddings and funerals may be celebrated, but restricted if necessary to immediate family; baptisms and 
weddings can always be postponed. 

 Preparation for and celebration of First Penance, Confirmation and First Communion should be postponed until 
the pandemic is over. 

 Priests should ensure that parishioners can contact them in emergencies. 
 
It is essential in a time such as this to strengthen and deepen our spiritual life, precisely so that we do not “lose sight of 
Jesus” (Hebrews 12:2). The Archdiocese will do everything possible to assist you with this; and there is an abundance of 
online resources – including Mass at home – to nourish your faith through this time. As Pope Francis has said, pastors 
will have to show creativity in ministering to their people; and there are many examples of this around the world, with 
technology making it less difficult than in the past. 

...May the God to whom we turn in this moment listen to the pleading of our heart and answer as he has so often before, 
so that love may come from fear, hope from despair and joy from sorrow: 

 



Parish Diary & Mass Times:  March 23rd-29th 

Saturday 21st March 

 8:15am            Mass [EF]        MI 

 9:30am            Mass [EF]        MI 

Monday 23rd March 

 7:00am Mass [OF] MI 

 7:00pm Mass [EF]  MI 

Tuesday 24th March 

 7:00am  Mass [EF]  MI 

 9:00am  Mass [OF+]  MI 

Wednesday 25th March 

 6:30am  Mass [OF]  SJF 

 7:00am  Mass [EF]  MI 

 7:30pm  Mass [EF] Sung  MI  Annunciation  

Thursday 26th March 

 7:00am Mass [OF]  SJF 

 7:00am Mass [EF]  MI 

 5:45pm Exposition  SE 

Friday 27th March 

 7:00am Mass [EF]  MI  

 9:00am Mass [OF+]  MI 

 7:30pm Stations of the Cross  MI 

    Adoration & Confessions following 

Saturday 28th March 

 8:15am Mass [EF]   MI 

 9:30am  Mass [EF]  MI 

Sunday 29th March 

    7:30am-4:45pm Exposition  MI 

 5:00pm Sung Vespers  MI 

OF = Ordinary Form | OF+ = Ad orientem | EF = Extraordinary Form] 

MI = Mary Immaculate SE = St Elizabeth’s SJF = St John Fisher 

MI confessionals will have an added light plastic barrier 
between confessor and penitent for hygiene reasons. 

CONFESSION TIMES: 

Monday -  Friday 

Following 7:00am MI Masses until 8:00am; Monday evening 
during 7:00pm Mass. 

Friday evening 7:30pm: Stations of the Cross, Adoration & 
confessions following. 

Saturday: 7:15am - 8:00am; and 4:30pm - 5:30pm 

Notices 

WE PRAY FOR:-Those who are recently deceased: 

Maria DALL’ALBA,  Eugene DONNELLY (Ireland)        
Sr M Raymond RSM,Gaynor KANE and John MOSS. 
Those who are sick: Ksenia BORODIN, Rex BOWEN, 
Verna BOWEN, Clare CLARK, Duncan CARSTENS,   
Ruth Mary DALY, Sylvia DE LUCA, Shannon EMSLIE, 
Mark FARRAH, Jane FARRELL, Maria FARRELL,     
Bryan FITZPATRICK, Joan FLEW,                              
Anne FRANETTOVICH, Gwen GAIR, Gloria GARR, 
Bronte GREER, Marlene JOHNSTON, Tony LEVICK,   
Ben McFADDEN ((Ireland) Marie MITCHELL, Barbara 

MASON, Fr Ron MOLLISON, Mila PICKARD, Ron ROFE, 
Joan ROONEY, Joan RYAN, Rosa Maria SANTOS,    
Joan TATHEM, Norma TORPEY, Josephine &               
Bill WRIGHT, and Matthew ZEMEK. 

All the faithful departed especially those whose 
anniversary falls at this time. 

Please call the Parish Office to have names placed on any of 

the lists above or to remove someone who is now well. 

COLLECTIONS (last weekend): $3,153.00 
ELEC CONTRIBUTIONS (average for week): 

$1,628.40 

 Thank you from a grateful Parish. 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday, 21st March, Private: 

For the Holy Souls in purgatory 

Sunday, 22nd March, Private: 

For a special intention 

Monday, 23rd March, 7:00pm Mass at MI: 

For Frassati groups and their members 

Tuesday, 24th March, 7:00am Mass at MI: 

For Maria Wyeth (nee: De Luca), 5th anniversary of passing 

Wednesday, 25th March, 7:30pm Mass at MI: 

For all souls in purgatory, especially for the soul of 
Pearse Matthew O’Connell 

Thursday, 26th March, 7:00am Mass at MI: For the repose 
of the soul of Leslie James Melville, anniversary of death 

Friday, 27th March, 7:00am Mass at MI: For the repose of 
the soul of Gordon Farrah, 51st anniversary of death (13/3) 

Saturday, 28th March, Private: 

For the repose of the soul of Kenneth Johnson 

Sunday, 29th March, Private: 

For the repose of the soul of Arlene Koelmeyer 

Sunday, 29th March, Private: 

Mass for the people ‘pro populo’ 

Stations of the Cross: Stations of the Cross will be 

continue to be prayed at 7:30pm on Friday evenings at                  

Mary Immaculate 

church during Lent , 

followed by Adoration 

and Confessions.  

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

A spiritual communion is a devotional practice 
whereby we exercise the mind and heart in desiring to 
receive Christ in the Holy Eucharist, either as a 
preparation for participation in the Mass, or when it is 
not possible to receive Holy Communion. Since Christ 
himself is the ultimate goal of every human desire, the 
value of a well made spiritual communion is very 
great. 

"When you do not receive Communion and you do not 
attend Mass, you can make a spiritual communion, 
which is a most beneficial practice; by it the love of 
God will be greatly impressed upon you." (St Teresa 
of Avila, the Way of Perfection, Ch35). St John 
Vianney taught that making a spiritual communion has 
an effect like that of blowing on embers to make them 
flame up again, so the love of God flames up in the 
heart by means of the spiritual communion. The most 
generally known form is that of St Alphonsus de 
Liguori: 

"My Jesus, I believe that You are truly present in the 
Blessed Sacrament. I desire to receive You into my 
soul. Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, 
please enter spiritually into my soul. I welcome you, I 
love and adore You, never permit me to be separated 
from You. Amen."        

We have formed a committee to advise during this 
time on issues of health and safety, consisting of a 
surgeon, a lawyer and a police officer. (No, that’s 
not the start of a joke). Marshals are also currently 
receiving training to carry out such a role when 
necessary. Our thanks go to those who have 
offered their services in these capacities. Fr SAA     



 Fourth Sunday of Lent Year A,  21st/22nd March, 2020 

MASS READINGS 

First Reading: Samuel 16:1, 6-7, 10-13 
The Lord said to Samuel, ‘Fill your horn with oil and go, I 
am sending you to Jesse of Bethlehem, for I have chosen 
myself a king among his sons.’ When Samuel arrived, he 
caught sight of Eliab and thought, ‘Surely the Lord’s 
anointed one stands there before him’, but the Lord said to 
Samuel, ‘Take no notice of his appearance or his height for 
I have rejected him; God does not see as man sees; man 
looks at appearances but the Lord looks at the heart’. 
Jesse presented his seven sons to Samuel, but Samuel 
said to Jesse, ‘The Lord has not chosen these’. He then 
asked Jesse, ‘Are these all the sons you have?’ He 
answered, ‘There is still one left, the youngest; he is out 
looking after the sheep’. Then Samuel said to Jesse, ‘Send 
for him; we will not sit down to eat until he comes’. Jesse 
had him sent for, a boy of fresh complexion, with fine eyes 
and pleasant bearing. The Lord said, ‘Come, anoint him, for 
this is the one’. At this, Samuel took the horn of oil and 
anointed him where he stood with his brothers; and the 
spirit of the Lord seized on David and stayed with him from 
that day on. 

The Word of the Lord 

Response: Thanks be to God 

Responsorial Psalm 22 

(Said by all)  

 The Lord is my shepherd; 
 There is nothing I shall want. 
 Fresh and green are the pastures 
 where he gives me repose. 
 Near restful waters he leads me, 
 to revive my drooping spirit. 

 He guides me along the right path; 
 he is true to his name. 
 If I shall walk in the valley of darkness 
 no evil would I fear. 
 You are there with your crook and your staff; 
 with these you give me comfort.  

 You have prepared a banquet for me 
 in the sight of my foes. 
 My head you have anointed with oil; 
 my cup is overflowing. 

 Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me 
 all the days of my life. 
 In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell 
 for ever and ever. 

Second Reading: Ephesians 5: 8-14 

You were darkness once, but now you are light in the Lord; 
be like children of light, for the effects of the light are seen 
in complete goodness and right living and truth. Try to 
discover what the Lord wants of you, having nothing to do 
with the futile works of darkness but exposing them by 
contrast. The things which are done in secret are things 
that people are ashamed even to speak of; but anything 
exposed by the light will be illuminated and anything 
illuminated turns into light. That is why it is said: Wake up 
from your sleep, rise from the dead, and Christ will shine on 
you. 

The Word of the Lord 

Response: Thanks be to God  

Gospel Acclamation: 

Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ! I am the 
light of the world, says the Lord; whoever follows me 
will have the light of life. Glory to you, Word of God, 
Lord Jesus Christ!  

Gospel: John 9: 1-41  

As Jesus went along, he saw a man who had been blind from 
birth. He spat on the ground, made a paste with the spittle, 
put this over the eyes of the blind man and said to him, ‘Go 
and wash in the Pool of Siloam’ (a name that means ‘sent’). 
So the blind man went off and washed himself, and came 
away with his sight restored. His neighbours and people who 
earlier had seen him begging said, ‘Isn’t this the man who 
used to sit and beg?’ Some said, ‘Yes, it is the same one.’ 
Others said, ‘No, he only looks like him. ‘The man himself 
said, ‘I am the man.’  

They brought the man who had been blind to the Pharisees. 
It had been a Sabbath day when Jesus made the paste and 
opened the man’s eyes, so when the Pharisees asked him 
how he had come to see, he said, ‘He put a paste on my 
eyes, and I washed, and I can see.’ Then some of the 
Pharisees said, ‘This man cannot be from God: he does not 
keep the Sabbath.’ Others said, ‘How could a sinner produce 
signs like this?’ And there was disagreement among them. So 
they spoke to the blind man again, ‘What have you to say 
about him yourself, now that he has opened your eyes?’  ‘He 
is a prophet’ replied the man. ‘Are you trying to teach us,’ 
they replied’ and you a sinner through and through, since you 
were born!’ And they drove him away. Jesus heard they had 
driven him away, and when he found him he said to him, ‘Do 
you believe in the Son of Man?’ ‘Sir’, the man replied ‘tell me 
who he is so that I may believe in him.’ Jesus said, ‘You are 
looking at him; he is speaking to you.’ The man said, ‘Lord, I 
believe,’ and worshipped him. 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  

Memorial Acclamation: Number One 

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your 
Resurrection until you come again. 

Catholic Enquiry Group:The Catholic Enquiry Group meets 

on Tuesday evenings at 7:30pm at the school library (under 

Mary Immaculate church). Please note change of venue. For 

further information about the Catholic faith, or if you 

interested in becoming Catholic, please phone:- 

Teresa Martin 0413 763 256 or email 

sacramental_annek@bne.catholic.net.au 

ARE YOU A NEW PARISHIONER? 
OR ARE YOU FROM ELSEWHERE IN BRISBANE BUT 
REGULARLY ATTEND MASS HERE AND WOULD LIKE 
TO BE REGISTERED AS A FRIEND OF THE BRISBANE 

ORATORY? If so, please fill in the form below and place 
it on the collection plate or mail to our Parish Office: 
P.O. Box 3131, Tarragindi. 4121. 
 □ I am a new parishioner 

 □ I am from elsewhere but would like to be   
 registered as a friend of the Brisbane Oratory 

Name………………………………………………………… 

Address………………………………………………………

  …………………………………………………… 

Phone……………………..Mobile………………………….          

E-mail……………………………………………………… 

Electronic Giving 
BSB: 064 786 | Account Number: 516991102 

Account Name: Annerley Ekibin Parish 

Thank you for supporting our parish. 

mailto:sacramental_annek@bne.catholic.net.au

